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New Political Parties
 Many Canadians frustrated with Liberals and 

Conservatives, life not improving
 Co-operative Commonwealth Federation (CCF)

 Western party, formed in 1932, led by J.S. Woodsworth
 Regina Manifesto (CCF’s platform)

 Government ownership of some business/industries (socialist)
 Social programs: income assistance, health care, government 

spending to create jobs
 Popular with farmers, labourers, socialists, intellectuals, 

unhappy Liberals
 Later became New Democratic Party (NDP) in 1961



CCF



New Political Parties

 Social Credit Party
 Provincial party, won Alberta election in 1935 

(leader - William “Bible Bill” Aberhart)
 Believed capitalism wasteful system, unequal
 Social Credit: government should give money to 

citizens, they spend it, revive economy
 Aberhart promised Albertans $25/month

 Supreme Court declared this illegal (separate currency)

 Social Credit Party popular in Alberta and BC until 
1990s



New Political Parties

 Union Nationale
 Quebec party, led by Maurice Duplessis, elected 1936
 Supported Quebec nationalism

 Protection and development of Quebec culture
 Popular with Catholics and rural French
 Blamed poor economy on English in Quebec that 

owned many businesses
 Platform: improved working conditions, social 

insurance programs, publicly owned power companies
 Duplessis premier for almost 20 years total, despite 

many of his platform promises not coming true



Political Leaders

J.S. Woodsworth William Aberhart Maurice Duplessis



Provincial Solutions

 Ontario: Provincial Liberals come to power in 
1934 after decades of Conservative rule
 Led by farmer Mitch Hepburn (“the little man”)
 Little help for unemployed, against unionization

 British Columbia: Dufferin Pattullo (Liberal) 
elected premier in 1933
 Shortened workday, ↑ min. wage and relief payments
 Funded public works projects to create jobs

 Pattullo Bridge
 Vancouver City Hall



Other Leaders

Mitch Hepburn “Duff” Pattullo



Federal Government Change

 1935, voters frustrated with PM Bennett
 PM Bennett tries “New Deal”

 Too late for voters
 1935 election: Mackenzie King and Liberals 

win once again
 Attitude about Depression changed little 

 Not federal government’s responsibility to provide 
funds to unemployed

 Against government interfering with the economy
 Social programs should wait until after the Depression



PM King: The Sequel

 1937: PM King creates Rowell-Sirois
Commision on federal-provincial relations
 Which is responsible for economic assistance?
 Recommended federal government collect more 

taxes, give equalization payments to provinces
 Payments from richer provinces to poorer provinces
 Poorer provinces spend equalization payments to 

provide services for citizens

 Wealthier provinces don’t want tax dollars going 
to other provinces, worry about having less power

 Beginning of WWII, recommendations delayed
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